Her Eminence Mindrolling Jetsün
Khandro Rinpoche
Continuation of the Mindrolling Dorsem
Cycle of Teachings

Meditation Retreat at Hotel Svratka
20 - 23 April 2019

We are very delighted to announce that Her Eminence Mindrolling Jetsun
Khandro Rinpoche is coming this year to the Czech Republic at the
invitation of the meditation center, Samten Tse Praha.
Her Eminence Mindrolling Jetsün Khandro Rinpoche
Her Eminence Mindrolling Jetsün Khandro
Rinpoche was born the eldest daughter of
Kyabje Mindrolling Trichen, the Supreme
throne holder of the Mindrolling lineage, one
of the six main Nyingma lineages of Tibetan
Buddism. Rinpoche was also recognized as
the incarnation of the great Khandro Ugyen
Tsomo of Tsurphu by His Holiness the 16th
Gyalwang Karmapa and in this way holds both
the Nyingma and the Kagyu Lineages.
Rinpoche received extensive training and

teachings from a very young age from some
of the greatest masters of Tibetan Buddhsim
of our age such Kyabje Mindrolling Trichen,
Kyabje Dilgo Khenste Rinpoche, Kyabje
Tulzhig Rinpoche, Kyabje Taklung Tsetrul
Rinpoche, Kyabje Tulku Ugyen Rinpoche and
Kyabje Tenga Rinpoche. Today, Rinpoche
teaches widely around the world, leads several
monasteries, nunneries and retreat centers and
also directs many charitable projects.

The Topic of the teachings
This year Jetsün Khandro Rinpoche will continue to bestow a detailed commentary on the profound
stages of creation (khyerim) and completion (dzogrim) from the Mindrolling Dorsem Cycle of
Teachings, which was commenced last year. These teachings are a rare opportunity for students to
systematically learn about the principles and skillful methods of the vajrayana path. Throughout the
teachings Rinpoche also guides us in how to gradually apply these methods in our view, meditation
and conduct, so that our understanding does not remain only theoretical or intellectual, but leads to
true transformation.

Place - Hotel Svratka
The course will again take place at the Hotel
Svratka (www.hotel-svratka.cz). The hotel is
located in the town of Svratka between Hlinsk
and Zdar nad Sazava. There is a bus which
goes to Svratka from both towns.

GPS coordinate of the hotel: 49°42’47.559”N,
16°3’9.968”E
If you plan to take public transportation and will
need help getting to the hotel, please contact us
as soon as possible by email or telephone.

Address:
Hotel Svratka, Na Vyhlídce 41, Svratka 592 02
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Room and Board
Most of the accommodation capacity is
in Svratka Hotel. Unlike in previous years
however, the bungalows at Svratka Hotel are
not available. Instead, we will have additional
accommodation capacity at a nearby Manes
Hotel in the same village (www.hotelmanes-svratka.cz). It is less than 2 km away
from Svratka Hotel, about 20 minutes walk.
Participants who will stay at Manes Hotel will
have their breakfast there. Lunch and dinner
will be provided at Svratka Hotel for everybody.
Transportation will be provided between Manes
and Svratka Hotel after breakfast, lunch, and
at the end of the program in the evenings. For
your information, Manes Hotel has more double

rooms than Svratka Hotel.
For those who register early, we will
be able to take into account your choice of
accommodation. For later registrations we
will have to allocate accommodation based
on available capacity. You can specify your
preferred room mates in the registration form.
Accommodation and breakfasts are included
in the Program cost. Lunches and dinners will
be paid directly to the hotel by each participant.
Upon registration, you will be able to chose
from a variety of meals (including vegetarian
options).
Please do not bring your pets with you.

Registration, all teachings, reviews, practise sessions etc. will take place
at Svratka hotel.
Course schedule
Friday, 19 April 16:00-20:00
Arrival, registration and accommodation. Meals for this day are not provided; however, you can
have dinner in the hotel restaurant.
Saturday - Tuesday, 20 - 23 April
Meditation program comprising of teachings by Rinpoche and meditation sessions.
The course will end on Monday afternoon.
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Cost of the Course
Lunch and dinner will be provided to participants
at a lower cost and will consist of a choice of 4
meals (2 of which will be vegetarian). The cost
of one meal for lunch/dinner will cost between
95-160 CZK, and you will pay directly to the
restaurant staff. It is also possible to pay your
tab later.
The cost of the course includes accommodation
(4 nights), teachings, and 4x breakfast. The
price does not include lunch and dinner.
Cost: 6,000 CZK if paid with a deposit of
3,000 CZK by 15 March; the remainder can
be paid in cash during registration. Please
send deposit to account: 2000124205/2010
(Owner of the account: Samten Tse Praha;
IBAN: CZ3120100000002000124205; BIC:
FIOBCZPPXXX; Adresss of the bank: Fio
banka a.s., V Celnici 1028/10, 117 21 Praha 1).
For the ‘variable symbol’ please enter your
telephone number. Also, please enter your
first and last name in the ‘message for recipient’.
The cost after 15 March is 6,300 CZK and
is to be paid in cash during registration. After

this date, please do not send any money to this
account.
If some of you can attend only part of the
teachings (not recommended as the teachings
are presented as a whole), the cost for one day is
1,600 CZK including breakfast. Please indicate
this in a note in the registration form.
The cost is for one person for accommodation,
teachings and breakfast. If someone will
be accompanying you but not attending
the teachings, the cost is 600 CZK/night
(accommodation + breakfast). Please indicate
accompanying persons on the registration form
and payment for these persons should be paid
during registration.
Please register online at: www.samtentse.cz/en/
Telephone number: +420 777 007 543
Email: info@samtentse.cz
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